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Presidential Candidate Biography: Peter Alegre

Hello, my name is Peter Alegre (he/him) and I’m running
for ASG President. I’m a junior Political Science Major
with a Community and Justice Studies Minor. I’m also a
proud New Yorker from Queens, a huge cooking
enthusiast, and a passionate student advocate.

I previously served in 2019 as the ASG Freshman Class
President. In the following year, I was the Director of
Diversity & Inclusion where I prioritized centering
students of color’s voices in ASG. This year, I was
appointed by ASG to be a student representative for the
Curriculum Committee where I actively collaborate with
faculty, staff, and students to evaluate courses by how

they reflect the college’s curriculum.

Along with ASG, I have held leadership positions in many Allegheny College
organizations including:

● President of the Association for Asian and Asian American Awareness (A5).
We are responsible for campus cultural programming events which include the
Mid-Autumn Festival, Lunar New Year, and Bubble Tea Day.

● Former President of Phi Delta Theta. Through that role, I held weekly chapter
meetings, delegated tasks to my Executive Board, and expanded our
membership to include the largest pledge class my fraternity has seen in years.

● President of the Interfraternity Council (IFC). In that role, I work towards the
welfare of all fraternities on campus as a governing body.

● Honorary member of Alpha Chi Omega (AXO) as the Brother of Hermes. I
support the sisters in their philanthropic endeavors, upholding their core
values, and welcoming new members into the sisterhood.

● Bonner Service Leader. This is a cohort program where I work in Crawford
County and receive leadership and service training. I have worked at the
Tamarack Wildlife Center, a food rescue program at the college, and currently
work at the Crawford County Coalition for Housing Needs.

● Grounds for Change volunteer barista (make sure to find Kyrie and I working
together in the Spring)!



● Additionally, I am currently spearheading a campaign with A5 and the
Chinese program to save the Chinese minor. Since the initial news of the cut, I
have been holding discussion forums, strategizing on next steps, and working
towards an appeal to the Board of Trustees.

Holding the administration accountable to its students would be my chief priority as
ASG President. Over the past year, decisions threatening our education have been
withheld from student input. As a result, student awareness and their trust in ASG
have faltered. I have heard this expressed near-unanimously across campus from
fraternity brothers to CILC leaders.

For this college to have a future, we need to have confidence in our leadership. My
wide breadth of experience has given me the diverse perspective and practical
knowledge to acutely fix the problems with ASG. For one, it has long been an
unrepresentative institution gate-kept by hierarchy. I will strive to make ASG a truly
accessible place because:

I know how it feels to have your concerns stonewalled.
I know how it feels to be used as an admissions mascot.
I know how it feels to be undermined when speaking up.
I know how it feels to be misunderstood and lied to.

Our promise to you is to uplift all students so we may realize a better Allegheny for
All.



Vice Presidential Candidate Biography: Kyrie Doniz

Hello! My name is Kyrie Doniz (she/her) and I am
a junior from Houston, Texas that is double
majoring in Computer Science and Economics.
During my time at Allegheny, I have had a fair
amount of good experiences, but I have also
consistently experienced significant hardship,
especially as an out-of-state student. Having
first-hand experience in and witnessing the types of
adversities other students have had to endure
including (but not limited to) racial/ethnic isolation,
financial instability, and difficulties transitioning
into college as a first-generation student, I
understand the vital importance of addressing the
obstacles that this community and all of its
members face.

Having participated in the Allegheny Student
Government for the past two years, first as a Senator and now the Director of
Community Relations, I have developed a thorough understanding of its inner
workings along with the needs and concerns of the students we serve. During my
time in ASG, I have also seen the need to improve communication between ASG, the
administration, and the student body. Despite having many avenues of
communication, the student body often still feels excluded from interactions between
ASG and the administration.

Besides participating in ASG, I am involved in several other organizations on
campus:
● In serving as the incoming VP Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion for the

Allegheny Panhellenic Council, I will be working with the IDEAS Center to
provide informational resources and plan events to help guide sororities on
campus when it comes to issues of inclusivity.

● As a Bonner Service Leader, I have had the great opportunity to engage heavily
with the Meadville community and have worked closely with many local
leaders, which has made me both more knowledgeable and considerate of the
community around me.



● In my role as Vice President of Women in STEM, I have assisted with planning
and hosting events geared towards encouraging and supporting women
pursuing careers in STEM.

● As the Treasurer of Green Students of Color Society, I have had to create a
budget and submit financial requests for the events we hold to promote
sustainability and environmental action on campus.

● Previously, I have also been involved and held leadership positions in Union
Latinx and Women in Business and Economics.

All of these experiences have helped me grow into an effective leader with
insight into the needs and concerns of various communities on campus.

I am running for Vice President of the Allegheny Student Government because
I am genuinely interested in improving the Allegheny experience for all students.
Peter and I are ready to take on any challenge and will prioritize centering student
voices for a better Allegheny for All.



Platform
- Student Wellness

- Formalize a Parkhurst Dining Committee with consistent meetings to
streamline communication

- More vegan/vegetarian & GF options, bringing back salt & pepper
shakers, accurate allergen information, themed dining, new
options at stations

- Create a timeline plan for improving internet quality
- Bring forth to administration RA concerns, working conditions, and

rights
- Improve the quality and breadth of late-night study spaces on campus
- Installation of trash cans in underserved areas
- ASG sponsored social and educational events

- Collaborate with Parkhurst on bringing food trucks frequently
- Incentivize sports game attendance with ethical giveaways
- Utilize Speaker fund to bring in a major speaker

- Collaborate with the Pelletier Library for semesterly textbook drives
- Improved Winslow Center hours and services
- Communicating a winter maintenance plan and recommended winter

safety with Physical Plant
- Distribute ASG funded snow shovels

- Expand CPDC Services
- Promote drop-in hours following traumatic public events
- Events

- Therapy Dogs
- Motivational Speakers
- Life Skills Workshops

- Advocate for additional counselors with a priority to diverse
backgrounds and lived experiences

- Provide telehealth counseling via app services (e.g.
HealthiestYou)

- Accessibility within ASG
- Fill all college committees (Finance and Facilities, Curriculum, Council

on Diversity and Equity, etc.) to emphasize shared governance in college
decisions

- Regular lobby General Assembly meetings to increase constituent
participation



- “Cookie for Your Thoughts” to incentivize students to give feedback
during ASG tabling

- Outreach and training for club treasurers on financial guidelines,
contracts, creating budgets, and submitting finance requests

- Lunch meetings with student leaders (CILC, FSL, student-athletes, RAs,
etc.) to hear concerns and comments

- Orientation event to expand student awareness of ASG
- Distribute ASG newsletters and minutes via myAllegheny
- Delegate a Cabinet member, such as Chief of Staff, to empower senators

in representing students and to keep them involved
- Following cabinet appointments, schedule meetings with

administration/staff to familiarize members with their positions
- Accountability

- ASG Town Halls featuring administrators and trustees
- Invite senators and students to meetings with administrators including

the President, Provost, and Deans.
- Disclose all meetings with administrators or trustees to the student body
- Promote office hour availability for President and Vice-President in GFC
- Push for more administrators to have office hours

- Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
- Funding for the Diversity Lounge Renovation
- Expand IDEAS Center mutual aid shelf to a larger space with more

supplies
- Consider including a community fridge as part of an expansion

plan
- Greater relations with NAACP Meadville and other community

organizations via Director of Community Relations
- Advertise ASG positions and opportunities specifically at CILC

meetings/events
- Increase Incident/Bias Report awareness
- Partner with Civic Engagement for greater service opportunities for ASG

and student body
- Lobby to reinstate the Chinese Minor

- Sustainability
- Emphasize participation in the energy challenge across campus

- Have ASG participate via “GA in the Dark” Challenge
- Solicit ideas from the student body on energy challenge rewards



- Work with ESS to defund Allegheny from fossil fuels
- Scale up current sustainability efforts such as metal straws, sporks, and

reusable cups
- Retrofit all campus lighting with LEDs
- Incentivize dorm recycling via a competition similar to the Energy

Challenge
- Place more recycling bins with visible instructions
- Promote student-led sustainability projects with input from ESS, SEA,

Green SOCS, etc.
- Partner to inform the student body on best sustainability

practices including proper recycling, repurposing clothing, or
buying second-hand.

- Student Safety
- Sponsor bystander training via Title IX Office
- More blue-light boxes across campus with improved visibility
- Improve accessibility to disability services

- Offer scheduled transportation/golf cart rides to campus locations
(Pelletier Library, Brooks)

- Programming on healthy relationships, sexuality, and sexual safety
- Annual review of lighting on campus with Public Safety

- Suggest lighting improvements in underserved areas such as by
College-Owned Houses and Ravine


